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Presented by Jim Oberly, Emeritus, Department of History,
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Email: joberly@uwec.edu

Class 3—Vital Records (birth, death, marriage, divorce)
on Ancestry.com



Comments? Questions? Observations from Week Two class?

Did you check the 1950/1940/1930/1920/1910/1900/censuses
going back four generations?

• You
• Your parents
• Your grandparents
• Your great-grandparents

Did you make use of your Ancestry.com access
(either through your local public library or some other
provider)?

What, if anything, did you learn about their lives that you did 
not know?



“I did want to mention that 
printing the hand written 
census logs on yellow paper 
sometimes makes them much 
easier to read. “

Pro tip from MSC student Polly LeVasseur:



Invitation to present your Ancestry.com 
searches, hits (and misses) for Dec 15 class

• Five minutes per student to present some interesting finding about your family research 
from the census or from vital records or from immigration/military records

• Email me at joberly@uwec.edu and I’ll get you signed up; let me know if there is a 
specific document you want to show-and-tell. We can work out arrangements to show it 
on Zoom.

• If all participants in the class wish to present, we might run a bit late past 11:00 a.m.; if 
only some participants wish to present, we  be able to give each presenter more time. 

Now…let’s turn to today’s topic:  
vital records of birth, death, marriage, and divorce

mailto:joberly@uwec.edu


What is a “vital record?” 



Census records cannot provide precise information about ‘life events’ 
in the same way as vital records

Type of Life Event Census Records Vital Records

Birth dates Can only give an 
approximation to year

Can provide an exact day-
month-year and sometimes 
more (e.g., birth weight)

Marriage dates Can only give an 
approximation to year

Can give an exact day-month-
year and usually parents’ 
information; also, bride’s 
maiden name and mother of 
bride & groom’s maiden name

Death dates No information…a person just 
disappears, whether from 
migration, death or just being 
overlooked

Can provide and exact day-
month-year and often the 
cause of death

Family members outside the 
residential household

No information unless living 
next door, especially for adult 
children (where did they go?)

Sometimes provided, if family 
member was a witness to the 
life (or death) event. 



When did the recording of births, deaths, and 
marriages begin?  Starting in the 16th century, by 
religious officials…called “parish registers”
• Church of England… 1538 requirement that all parish vicars make a record of 

baptisms, matrimonials, and interments 
• Roman Catholic Church in France…the same requirement for parish priests, 

starting in 1539
• New France, first parish established 1615; “Parish of the Lakes” at Mackinac 

Island (Michigan) has a parish register dating back to 1660…
• Massachusetts Bay Colony (Dedham parish register from 1638)

Questions—Why would the churches want to record births, marriages, and deaths?

Answer (for England, anyway): the fear of the Anabaptist challenge; the Roman Catholic 
Church responded to the Protestant challenge from the Church of England… 



Let’s search for a parish register on Theodore Lincoln 
(Dennysville, ME resident seen last week in the 1790-through 1850 censuses)

1st--I use the basic search box on Ancestry.com
filling in names, places, and estimated birth year
(I recall he was listed as age 88 in the 1850 census
so I input birth year=1762)

2nd--Next, I filter by selecting the
Birth, Marriage & Death tab

A promising hit!
Ancestry.com gives me an exact
birthdate for Theodore Lincoln.
I’m going to click on “View” to 
see the primary source record



What Ancestry.com linked to from this search 

Note—this is an index of names compiled by somebody (unknown) from the Hingham (Mass) Congregational
Church.  This is not the original parish register from Hingham, but an edited transcription.
The indexer organized the birth surnames alphabetically, then added the names of the parents, and the birth date.  



Hingham, Mass parish register index closeup: 
Theodore Lincoln  

“Theodore, Son of Benjamin Lincoln, Jun., Esq. & Mary, Born December 30, 1763” 
Hingham, Mass Parish Register, Published as Hingham Town Records 

Note:  The birth register index gives me the exact day-month-year of Theodore Lincoln’s birthdate.  The 
census did not do that, although I could infer a good estimate of his birth year as either 1762 or 1763.



Searching parish registers for death information…(General) 
Benjamin Lincoln, father of Theodore…

closeup

Index reads: “Gen’l Benjamin Lincoln, aged seventy seven years—Died 8th May 1810”
Bonus:  “Mary wid of Gen’l Benjamin Lincoln – Died 28 July 1818” (but does list her age at death)

Ancestry.com takes me to the same
Hingham index of parish vital records.



Marriage index, Town of Hingham (Mass), Benjamin 
Lincoln and Mary Cushing

Closeup of the index entry

Note:  Benjamin Lincoln was born in 1733 so he was not even 22
at the time of his marriage.  Who was his bride, Mary Cushing?

Text reads “1755 Jan. 15. Benjamin Lincoln of Hingham & Mary Cushing of
Pembroke were married by the Rev. Mr. Gad Hitchcock.  

Note the “Pembroke” was in Plymouth County, Mass, 
not Washington County, Maine (which did
not exist as a local government body in 1755) 



Tracking Mary Cushing (spouse of Benjamin Lincoln, 
mother of Theodore Lincoln…and ten other children)

Ancestry.com gives a few possibilities for women
born in Massachusetts around 1734. The most likely seems to be:

Text reads: “Mary Cushing Daughter of Elijah Cushing & Eliz_th his wife was
Born—April the 22, 1734.”  So, Mary was age 20 when she wed Benjamin.
Test Question:  how old was Mary Cushing Lincoln when she died? 

Note: this is the actual birth register, not a transcribed index.



Sometimes there is no surviving parish register for the town you are searching

Search terms for Theodore Lincoln, estimated 
birth year of 1831:  
first name/last name/ 
birth year (+/- 1 year)/Location/Father

I don’t find a birth register for Theodore Lincoln, 3rd
(est. birth year 1831).  In fact, I don’t find any
birth records of anybody from Dennysville before
1892, despite the fact that the town had a 
Congregational church from 1834 on. 



When did civil authorities begin recording births, marriages, and deaths?
Birth Certificates Marriage Certificates (based on 

marriage licenses)
Death Certificates

Massachusetts…1841 Massachsetts…1841 Massachusetts..1841

Maine…1892 Maine…1892 Maine…1892

Standard in all 48 states…by 1933 New York-license requirement-
1908

Standard death certificate in all 
states by 1910

Standard=name of child, sex at 
birth, race, date of birth, parents

Standard=names of marriage 
couple; ages; races; parents’ 
names; place and date of 
marriage

Standard=name of decedent, 
place of death, date of death, 
birthdate of decedent, 
occupation, cause of death, 
certifying official (physician or 
coroner)

Privacy—closed for 75 years after 
birth

Privacy—closed for 50 years after 
the wedding (not so for divorces)

Privacy—closed for 25 years after 
death (50 years for fetal death)

Question:  why did state governments (not the US as a whole) have an interest in recording vital statistics?
• Why births?    Why marriages?  Why deaths?  Other vital statistics?  (divorces, domestic partnerships? fetal deaths? 



What information was in a Maine birth certificate? 
(example from 1899)

Look who signed as the attending physician:
Dr. A(rthur) T(heodore) Lincoln, great-grandson of
Gen’l Benjamin Lincoln, grandson of Theodore Lincoln, Sr,
son of Theodore Lincoln, Jr., brother to Theodore Lincoln (Jr-II) 



What information was in a Maine marriage certificate? (example from 1921)



Pro tip—view information recorded in vital statistics documents with a careful eye

The New York City marriage certificate for my maternal 
great-grandparents, Louis Kraus(s) and Anna (“Hany”) Friedman.
• Date of marriage:  30-10-1892
• Groom, age “24 years,” born in Hungary
• Bride, age “20 years,” born in Hungary

Wait a minute… Anna—”Hany”—Friedman’s birth register
from Hungary lists her birth date as 23-12-1874…and the 1900 US 
Census lists her as born in 1874…

That means she was only 17 on her wedding day on “30 Oktober
1892.”

Why did she report her age as “20 years” on her wedding 
certificate?



The problem of false statements as recorded in vital records. 



Help!  I searched Ancestry.com’s marriage records and I got a hit…but it appears to be in Latin!

Source:  from Holy Trinity Church, East Chicago, Indiana 1908—a marriage notation in the parish register
of two Hungarian immigrants, Vendelimus Trinka and Elisabet Kriston



I don’t understand the phrases and words “Missis 3 bannis, matrimonium inierunt” / “testes adfeurent” / 
“adnotations” / “sponsa (10 Mar) suscepta est in gremium”  

So…I go to google translate (https://translate.google.com )

Note that translate.google.com also is based on artificial intelligence and machine learning….
… but was the machine paying attention when it translated “est in gremium” as “into your lap?”

https://translate.google.com/


What information was in a Maine death certificate? (example from 1915)

Information includes:
• date of death
• age of decedent at death
• place of death
• family relations, 
• cause of death, 
• attending physician 

Small-town Dennysville:  the town clerk,
Fred L. Gardner, filled out the death certificate
for his mother, Abbie W. Gardner



Other types of death records on Ancestry.com

Source:  Faylene Hutton’s notes on cemetery records, 1780-1990.  

Note—Ancestry.com 
gives access to the work of
researchers who have 
shared their notes.  
Caution—these notes are
not the original death
certificates (beware of
possible errors)



Cemetery headstone 
photos from “Find a 
Grave”



Other sources on Ancestry.com for death information

Note—Ancestry.com Library Edition does not have
“lump sum payment” information, but it does have 
the year the decedent was issued a Social Security number 

94 million records, 
but 3-year wait after 
death to be uploaded to 
Ancestry.com and 10-year
wait after death until 
Social Security number is
published. 



Note—Edith Gardner Tobey
of Dennysville (ALR Gardner’s
granddaughter and Fred & Mary
Gardner’s daughter, shown at left 
at her engagement in 1921) waited 
until 1962 (at age 73) to apply 
for a Social Security account. Not
Every American applied for a
Social Security account after 
Congress passed the enabling act 
in 1935.

Most likely hit



Divorce Records…



Maine probate records on Ancestry.com

Searching on 
Ebenezer 
Gardner of 
East Machias 
(b. 1776 d. 
1856)

Question—what is probate?  What is probate court?
Answer—probate is the legal process by which the assets and liabilities of a deceased person are resolved. If
the deceased person left a will, an executor/administrator oversees the payout of assets and liabilities.  

Probate court is involved when a judge or magistrate has to appoint an estate administrator to oversee.  In
Maine, each county has its own probate court. 



Preface to Ebenezer Gardner’s 1856 will…

…first up:  possession of Ebenezer’s “immortal being”…



First up:  Ebenezer left “all my estate real personal…”  to his widow, Sarah D. Gardner

Note the phrase “excepting the sums hereinafter named”
….Ebenezer gave specific sums to his heirs…



Note: Ebenezer Gardner willed “one dollar” to nine named children (by the way, why just one dollar?)



A neat Ancestry.com trick:  if you double-click on the hyperlink
“Maine U.S. Wills and Probate Records” you get a pop-up window
listing all the people listed in Ebenezer Gardner’s will and their
relationship to him.

Note that Ebenezer listed his children from Susan Sanborn, first,
through Julia Gardner, last.  Was that the birth order of his nine
children?  You would have to work out the birth dates of Susan, 
James, Ebenezer, Jr., Thaxter (?), Lucinda, Henry, Aaron, Cyrus, and Julia. 



Homework for the coming week…

Start exploring the vital statistics records on Ancestry.com and keep track of what you examined:

• Search on your name and the names of your parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents in the 
the birth, marriage, and death records retrieved on Ancestry.com.  

• What does Ancestry.com think are the ‘most likely’ matches for your search terms?  

• Do you recognize the ‘hits’ as your parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents?  

• If so, what can you learn about their lives from the vital statistics record
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